
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

I

BRIEFS FROM THE
BIG NEWS EVENTS

By .Associated Press

Paris. Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt,
\ accompanied by her sou. 1.lieutenant
j Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., visited
j the grave of Bieutenant Quentin Roose-

; velt near Fere-en-Tardenote. yesterday
, and laid flowers on the simple monu-
jment which marks her son's last rest-
i ing place.
i .

I Copenhagen More than one hundred

j coal mines, in the ltuiirdistrict of West-
phalia. have been closed on account of

j the general strike called by the Sparta-
| cans.

Klixahelh. N. J.?James Alexander
, for many years a vice president of the

IStandard Qil company and a pioneer in
? the nation's oil industry, died last night
!at his home here, aged eighty-four years,
jDeath was attributed to the infirmities
of old age.

Washington?The annual Rivers and
I Harbors bill, carrying appropriations
I totalling $33,000,000. was sent to the
conference to-day for the adjustment

!of differences between the Senate and
House drafts.

Yew N ork A wireless messags from
the steamship Henderson, with 1.272
troops of whom 1,163 are 3ick or wound-*

j ed. this morning said, the vessel was
! being delayed by unusually high seas,

i bite was due here last Saturday, liav-
; ' nS left Bordeaux February 3.

Mi. Airy Funds in
Bucher Bill Today

In the bill for $394,910 for Mount
Airy Institution for the* Deaf and

i Dumb, is contained a provision for
: education in the oral method of any

| perfeons agreed upon by the State

| Board of Charities and Auditor Gen-
| era I.

This is the institution at which
! Kathryn May Frick, daughter of
William Frick, of this city, was edu-

jcated by special provision of the
Legislature.

A bill for a new state road route
jfrom Aspers to near Eiglerville, in
I Adams county, was presented to the
i House to-day by Mr. Driest, Adams.

Report of Coal Land
Probe to Be Made This

Week, Engineer Reports

T. Ellsworth Davies, of Scranton, |
the mining engineer secured by Dau- j
phin county officials to make a com- I
plete survey of coal lutuls in this,

section, conferred with the county j
commissioners to-day, and will sub- |
mit his llnal report before the end ,
of the week they announced. As,
soon as the valuations of the coal

lands are fixed by the commission- j
ers nltices will be sent the <.°- I
panics holding titles to them. it .
is generally believed Davies will rec-

ommend immense increases in the |
assessments of these lands.

The first of the triennial assess- j
ment appeals will be heard by the

commissioners on Friday when prop- \
erty owners of Penbrook may enter
objections to valuations as they have ,
been fixed now. On Saturday the,
commissioners will sit at Millers- ;
burg. . \u2713 *

WORK UN TEACHERS' BIM<

A bill to be supported by the various

organizations of teachers and school j
officials throughout the state will prob- j
ably be prepared In a few days and

then will be submitted to the legislature. ,
yesterday afternoon Professor N\. R.
Zimmerman, assistant county school
superintendent Miss Elizabeth Kaker.
of Harrisburg and Miss .lane Allen, of
Philadelphia conferred on the advic-
ability of adopting a graduated scale
of increases so that all raises in salary i
will be fair and be within the financial j
limits of the slate.

TO CiIVK MLMC.AI.K
A sacred musicale will be held in,

St. Paul's United Brethren church,
of Wormleysburg on Tuesday even-!
ing, February 23. under the auspices!
of the home department of the Sun-!
day school.

Piles Cured in 8 to 14 hy j
Druggists refund money if PA/CO |
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching. ;
Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles. ;
Stops Irritation: Soothes ami Heals. :
You can get restful sleep after the ,
first application Price 60c.

Painters and Paperhangers
are invited to attend an open meet- j
ing of the Painters l.ocal, 410, at;

their hall. 221 Market street. Friday |
evening. February 21. -All nonunion!
mechanics are especially requested |
to attend. ?Adv: i

Famo Stops Seborrhea
and Grows Healthy Hair

)

We ask you to put FAMO to the
most exacting test.

Have a member of your faruily

examine your scalp before you start

the use of I*AMO.

Apply FASIO daily for one month.
Have your scalp examined again.

If they do not report the growth

of new hair, return the FAMO

bottle to where you purchased it

and you will receive your money

back.
FAMO DOES grow new hair lux-

uriantly.

It makes the hair fluffy and soft.
FAMO intensifies a natural ten-

dency to waviness and retards gray-

ness. It contains no harmful alco-

hol to dry the scalp and produce

gray hair.
Every woman should use FAMO

regularly.

Its use is a daily habit you will
enjoy.

But not only does FAMO beau-
tify the hair.

FAMO kills the deadly seborrhea
microbe, which is the cause of dan-
druff.

It stops all itching of the scalp

and nourishes and feeds the hair
roots.

It penetrates the scalp without
massage and gives life and sheen to
the hair.

FAMO was evolved by scientists
in one of the famous laboratories
of Detroit.

Three years were spent in per-
fecting it before i was offered to
the public.

The ingredients in FAMO have
never before been used'ou the head.But they have been well known to
medical science for many years.

They work differently from any
other hair preparation.

FAMO stands alone.
If our hair is thin and lacks luster

and the dandruff scale causes con-
stant irritation of the scalp, you
should start the use of FAMO at
once.

It destroys the dandrufT bacilli.
I'AMO is sold at all toilet goods

counters in two sizes?3s cents and
sl. The dollar bottle is extra large
and contains four times as much as
the smaller size.

Applications of FAMO' may be
had at the better barber shops and
hair dressing establishments.

Seborrhea is the medical name for
a morbidly increased flow from the
sebaceous glands of the scalp. The
seborrheal! excretion forms in scales
and flakes and is commonly known
as dandruff.
Mfd. b.v The Famo Co., Detroit Mich.

Oroll Keller and C. M. Forney.
Special Famo Agents.

Vinol will Stop a Cough
and Break Up a Cold

A constitutional remedy that removes the cause by
building up the system. These elements, contained
in Vinol?Beef and Cod Liver Peptones, Iron, Man-
ganese and Glycerophosphates soon create an
energy that throws off the cold and prevents its
reoccurrence. It has given ninety per cent satisfac-
tion for sixteen years. HERE IS PROOF:

Dunn, N.C. Lagrange, N.C.
"Isuffered with a chronic cold for "Foryears I suffered with a chronic

four months, coughed day and night, cough, so I could not sleep nights and
Had to keep on working when I was continued to lose flesh. Mydruggist
not able to I saw Vinol advertised asked mo to try Vino!. It cured my
and tried it, and I want to tell you it ! cough, I can sleep nights and have

i'ust cured that cold in a short time. [ gained twelve pounds. Vinol is the
t made me eat and sleep well, better besttonicand tissue builder Ihave ever

everyway."? J.C. Bagley, Dunn, N.C. I taken." ? W. D. REN, Lagrange, N.C.
Tor all run-down, norrono, anaemic condition*, weak women, overworked man,

feeble old people and delicate children, there la no remedy like Tinol.

IBM
George A. Gorgas, Druggist; Kennedy's Medicine Store. 321 Market

street: C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad streets; Kitzmiller's Pharmacy,
1325 Derry street; J. Nelson Clark, and druggists everywhere.

P. S.?For itching, burning skin, try Saxol Salve. Money back if it
falls.

Sick 9

Sr** SCHENCKS
?ympteas of liver

g3g MANDRAKE
thumping head; the -

-
?hocked stomach I | |
serves electrify the 111
brei. with p.m. JL IJblrftf
treat the hver and
the head i relieved. _ ' 1
c ?

1 l v ,

One dose willrelieve the worst casesick headache over night?perseverance in theiruse will remove the cause and give entire freedomtrom this distressing ailment. Schenck's Mandrake
.rills are constructive tonic, so strengthening, reviving
comforting stomach liver, bowels, that these organs are freed from'tendency to disorder. Wholly vegetable; absolutely harmlessthey form no habit. '

V

PLAIN OR SUGAR COATED
PrtOVED FOR MERIT BY BO YEARS* CONTINUOUS SALE

DR. J. H. SCHENCK 4 SON. Philadelphia
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AGED PREMIER IS
SHOT JSY ASSASSIN

| [Continued from First Page.]

the windows of the premier's auto-

mobile was smashed by the bullets.
I-ong a Hig Figure

I Georges Clemeneeau has been one
j of the leading statesmen of France

i for decades, but it. was not until the
critical stages of the great war came
and he took the reins and guided
the country through to the end of
the struggle that he became the
world-renound figure that he is to-
day.

With the lighting ended, M. Cle-
meneeau has continued at the head
of the French government during
the trying peace-making period.
Head of the French delegation in the
Peace Conference, he has been an
outstanding figure in the delibera-
tions of that body, over whose ses-
sions he presided.

Of an extremely vigorous and ag-
gressive personality, Premier Cle-
meneeau, while attracting to himself
a large and warmly loyal following,
has also determined and outspoken
opponents. At every turn of af-
fairsi in parliament, however, he
has been able to wear down the
opposition to him, and just before
the opening of the Peace Conference
he and his administration were given
a striking vote of confidence by the
Chamber of Deputies.

"Tiger of France"
Premier Clemeneeau. while for-

merly classed as a radical, has come
to be known in later years as a
representative rather of the more
moderate elements in the French
body politic, and it is in this phase
of his activity that he has been op-
posed by the more extreme elements
in the French political world, who
have accused him of giving his poli-
cies too much of an imperialistic
trend. He was credited at first with
being opposed to the plan for the
League of Nations in its broader
phases, expressing a preference for
a balance of power secured by
France. Great Britain, the United
States and Italy. His representatives,
however, have joined freely in the
work of framing the covenant of the
league and, with some reservations,
expressed approval of it as it was
laid before the Peace Conference.
_

Despite his advanced years?he is
76 years old ?M. Clemeneeau has
continued to justify the sobriquet of
"the tiger" which long has been ap-
plied to him. going through the try-
ing work of the Peace Conference
with its many long' consultations,
without often showing signs of fati-
gue.

Reports Contradictory
First reports of the incidents of

t'te shooting were somewhat contra-
dictory. It seems established, how-
ever. that M. Clemeneeau was in his
automobile. It had started and was
turning a corner of the Rue Frank-
lin into the Rue Delessert, when a
man standing on the sidewalk
jumped toward the door of the auto-
mobile and fired several times.

One of the bullets penetrated the
interior of the car and struck Hie
premier In the right shoulder. The
premier tried to open the door when
the first shot was fired, although the
automobile was under considerable
headway, anfi while lie v.as thus en-
gaged the bullet hit him. His
chauffeur, Brabant, was also slight-
ly wounded. Thus three of the as-
sassin's bullets, it appears, took ef-fect, one upon the premier, another
upon the chauffeur, and the third
upon Policeman Goursa f, who was
one of the police agents who guard
the premier.

Walked Jnto House
It was in the struggle with the

assassin after he had shot into the
automobile that the police officerwas founded. Meanwhile, the prem-
ier had stepped out of his atßomo-bile and walked into his house.

The actual arrest of the assailant
was made by Police Agent Labaugh.
He also made the first examination
of the prisoner. , *

Professors Laubri, Cosset and
Cuiesier examined the wound in
Premier Cletneneeau's shoulder and
made a diagnosis. According to the
diagnosis the premier was struck in
the posterior part of the right
shoulder blade. The bullet pene-
trated without a visceral lesion. The
doctors reported general and localconditions as perfect.

King George Moved
London, Feb. 19.?King George;

sent the following message to Pre- i
mier Clemeneeau:

"I am shocked to hear of the das-
tardly attack on you this morning
and earnestly trust that the injuries j
are not serious and that thanks to
your splendid energy' and courage
you will soon be restored to health 1
to continue your great and valued
efforts for France and the Allies."

CITY ALIVE TO ITS
PART INBIG TASK

[Continued from First Page.]

BHHi ;9H

CHARLES E. COVERT,

Head of Chamber of Commerce
Reception Committee Who AA'ill
He Chairman of New City Hall
Committee.

tion of the new building: and said
that action should he taken as soon
as the legislation now being pre-
pared is passed.

Officials Enthusiastic
City officials are enthusiastic

about the move. Each year llarris-
burg pays many hundreds of Hollars
in rentals aftd lsis its municipal
offices scattered in half a dozen
buildings, some of them blocks
apart. Taxpayers repeatedly com-
plained about the inconveniences
which they met in attempting to
consult several officials about im-
portant questions.

Commissioner Charles TV. Burtnttasserted that all the members of
Council are anxiously awaiting the
passage of the legislation whichwill permit the city and county to
join in carrying out the much-
needed improvement. He endorsed
Governor Sprout's attitude and saidthat there should be no delays.

\\ illing to Do Part
Commissioner W. H. Lynch was

another member of Council who
said Harrisburg Is willing and ready
to take up the preparation of plans
at once and will do everything pos-
sible to assure the construction ofthe new municipal building and
Courthouse.

Public opinion favoring immedi-ate action is increasing constantly
and the assurance of both City andcounty Commissioners that theymil not let this improvement be de-
layed has aroused much favorablecomment. Park Commissioner E

f-'J n? ad(l0(l his assurance ofCouncils intention to start the

fhnTl ? so° n ,aß Possible and saidthat he is certain the two bodies ofofficials will lose no time in get-fhe improvement under way.HI4IDLHMAXTO HELPMayor Daniel L. Kcistcr expresses

th" be '" B very much intot of the construction of the joint

that °he"will bf' il(ling und 'leclarestnat he will favor the proceeding

soou
nCe ain arrangements assoiola as legislation is enacted

rnd C

Jeim nc
Permit the oonst ?ction?nre w

occupancy of such a struc-ture. He expresses the opinion thathis sentiment in Jhis respect isvoiced by all of the city and county
commissioners. '

Commissioner Hassler, it is under-stood is quite heartily in favor ofthe plans which provide for theconstruction of the building, and islending much effort in rushing thenecessary legislation.

Lieutenant-Governor Beidleman is

st
n
ructure

Sl
n

t 0f th
,

e "?Pobc,lstructuie. It is understood that heis and will continue to aid in hurry-ing the bill to adoption.

POINDEXTER SEES
NO GOOD IN LEAGUE

[Continued from First Page.]

selves their international relations;

or whether they are to merge their
destinies with those of other nations
of the world, sharing their burdens,
participating In their quarrels and
becoming a parly to all international
complications."

Sees \o llnrm in Discussion
Referring to the request of Presi-

dent Wilson that Congress refrain |
from discussing of the league until |
lie could meet with the Foreign At-'
fairs Committees, Senator Poindcxter j
asserted it was a matter of "too much |
importance for us to remain alto-|
gether silent," and that "no harm >
can lie done by full discussion of a
document of which the world "was
purposely kept in entire ignorance [until it came forth ful-panoplied, as
though, born from the head of Jove." |

Taking up the provisions of the |
league's constitution, the Senator de- j
elared that the document contained
no provision for its abrogation or for |
the withdrawal of a nation. He said |
that doubtless the league's advocates
would contend that the agreement I
might be abrogated at any time, but |
such, lie said, was the contention of |
many of the states which joined the j
Federal Union, "only to learn differ-1
ently through the bloodshed of a I
Civil War."

Would Stultify | . s. Power
By llie terms of the constitution, !

lie continued the, decision as to the j
relative reduction of the army and'navy of the United States in propor-
tion to that of the great rival pow-
ers, would lie taken absolutely out
of th e jurisdiction of the people and
government of the United States and
vested in the jurisdiction of the
league, "where the United States has
but one vote amid it large number of
alien powers." This In itself, he add-
ed. would be in conflict with the Con-
stitution of the United States.

The Power of Congress to declare
war, he said, would be taken away,
also in violation of tiie Constitution,
and vested in a tribunal, "the great
overwhelming majority of which is
composed of aliens to our interests
and institutions." The league prom-
ises little guarantee for future peace,]
he asserted, when those who drafted j
its constitution have "not been able |
to restore' present peace 'or set up
orderly government in central Eu-
rope and Russia."

I nder provisions of the constitution
providing for mandatories l'or colon-
ial territories. Senator Poindexter
said the United States would be re-
quired to "undertake, practically un-
solicited and unsought, to extend our
responsibilities and cares to the ut-
termost parts of the earth."

While taking up the obligations of 1
government in Asia, Africa and Eh- I
rope, the United States, he said, would I
surrender "to Asia, Africa and Eu- |
rope, American policies which have j
been the prize jewels in the American i
diadem of state."

Declaring that the emergencies of j
the past which necessitated assertion j
of the principles of the Monroe Doc- I
trine may arise in the future. Sena- I
tor Poindexter said he hoped the !
American people had not reached the
point where they were willing that
"the high ideals of these traditional
doctrines would he left to the ad-
ministration of an alien tribunal es-
tablished under the League of Na-
tions."

M OSjj
BELL-ANS

water
S-JCL?Sure Relief

RELL-ANS
INDIGESTION!]

PERFECT SCHOOL RECORDSBlaln, Pa., Feb. 19.?The pupils
of the Rlain vocational school who
aHen (led. every day" of the fifthmonth were: Pester Ilenoh. LesterKern, Joseph Kistler. Led Rice

Judges' Retirement
Amendment Bill In

Mr. Qriest, Adams, to-dav intro-duced a bill in the House extendingprovisions of the judges retirementact ot lJii to judges who servedoyer twenty years and are 65 years
°.ag VY£° were not entitled to ben-efits of the act when they retired byexpiration of term.

The committee on agriculture re-ported out the bill requiring posting
of schedules at milk gathering sta-tions.

*

NONPARTISAN EHKCTIOX
HAW'S UNDER FIRE

Representative Dawson, Lacka-wanna, introduced in the House to-day a bill which would repeal the
act providing for the election of allcounty and state judges and ofllcialsin second class cities on nonparti-
san ballots.

HOI.IDAV I'OSTOFFICK ROl RS
On Saturday, Washington's birthday

the Main Post Office and Hill Stationwill be closed from 1 to 5 P. M. Themoney order division will be closed after
1 P. M. Money order business will be
transacted at the night window after
5 P. M. All the deliveries will be made
with the exception of the last trip of the
day. The usual night collections willbe made. There will be no rural de-
livery service on this day.

CIVII,SERVICE EXAMINATION
The United States Civil Service Com-

mission announces an examination for
oil ganger in the Indian Service, to bo
held in tills city on March 28 th. Owing
to the urgent need for thlg class of men
the Commission has requested that a
special effort be made to obtain appli-
cation papers and further information
may be secured from the Secretary,
Board of Examiners, Room J0,",, Post
Oftiee Building, Hayrisburg, Pa.

ADOPT CHILD
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C, Sheaffer were

given permission to adopt two-year old
Marian Rltssman. The child's mother
is dead and the father can not be
located.

PLAN n\R BANQUET
The committee in charge announced

that the annual banquet of the Douphin
County Bar Association will be held
on March 1.

POSTTOASTIES
"make a "feller think
its time"

Bankers Plan Second
Annual Banquet, to Be

Held Here February 27
The second annual meeting and

dinner of the Harrisburg Chapter of
the American Institute of Banking
will be held on Thursday evening,
I'ebruary 27, in the Penn-Harris
hotel. Extensive arrangements arebeing made for this event which will
bh attended by 150 persons employed
in and interested in banking insti-
tutions. .

A specMl musical program is be-
ing arranged for this meeting. On thelist of speakers is included C. F.
Zimmerman, treasurer of the Leb-
anon County Trust Company, of Leb-anon, who will speak on one of the
many phases of banking work.

Donald McCormick, of the Dau-
phin Deposit Trust Company, is ex-
pected to act as toastmuster of the
event. S. M. Gilbert, of the same in-
stitution, is president of the Harris-burg chapter.

The committee arranging for theevening includes D. C. Becker of thePeople's Trust Company, of Jfteelton,
chairman: S. M. Gilbert, of the Dau-phin Deposit Trust Company; C. A.
Fornwald. of the Commonwealth
Trust Company, and' Miss I,'raneis
Perry, of the Dauphin Deposit Trust
Company.

Indians and Mexicans
Engage in Battle; Troops

Kill Six of Yaqui Tribe
Xogales, Aria., Feb. 19.?A band

of several hundred Yaqui Indians
were defeated in a battle with Mex-
ican federal soldieiA Saturday near
Idsborregoa, Sonora, 4 0 miles south
of here, according to word received
here to-day. Six Yaquis were killed
by the soldiers. The Indians broke
up into three parties. Mexican of-
ficials here believe the Yaquis are
endeavoring to reach the United
States border in the hope of receiv-
ing ammunition and -food.

PILKTTDSKT WII,Ij RKSIGX
Warsaw. Feb. 19.;?General Joseph

Pilsudski has announced his inten-
tion of resigning as chief of the Po-
lish state

BOTH HOI'SEH ADJOITtV
The Legislature is in recess until

I Monday night at 9 o'clock.

FEBRUARY 19, 1919

James Shumaker, Thomas Snyder,
Wurren Stokes, Miss Jane Anderson,
Miss Mabel Anderson, Miss Carolyn
Avertll, Miss Zella Rook, Miss Myrtle
Collins. Miss Madeline Martin, Miss
Nellie Smith. Miss Sara Smith. Miss

Evelyn Wentz and Miss Sallie Wentz.
Per cent, of attendance during the
month: Males, 97: femulcs, 94, and
during the term: Males, 82; females,

Miss Nellie Smith attended ev-
ery day of the term to date.

28-30-32 North Third Street
till

Among the many exclusive fashions that
have the catl for Spring are the

New Capes and Dolmans
| of which we are now showing a most alluring

m. assemblage developed along the fascinating
lines which appeal particularly to those who

J
T r seek the unusual in attire.

y J J These* fetching models, in their
\ \ I ' ' novel originations of line and drape
\ I are conspicuous for their charming

/? dignity.

I / They are tailored of serge, tricotine, Bolivia
4 | / cloth, Duvet de laine and satin with marabout

I / trimming. The brilliant silk linings are

I notable. ?

' fjSs $35 to $95

Many New Tailored Blouses
Have Arrived

4 Simplicity of line, fine workmanship,
superior quality combined in each.

|i

Tailored Blouses Tailored Blouses

| ? $3.95 $2.95 and $3.50
Made of white linen with hand-embroid- Featuring the Buster Brown models, -

ered work. Neat and suitable for the new dimity and batiste with pique collar and
modes in ready to wear. - cuffs. Several models for selection.

W' f: ;
Complete lines of KayserSilk Underwear

ONLY TWO MS BtiMKT[
FURNITURE SALE IHI BIER HELD

COMBINED 10TH ANNIVERSARY
AND FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE

' > I

People are responding in greater numbers to our announcement
of this, our greatest sale, than we really expected. Greatly pleased
and well satisfied customers is the rule. Whilst our sales have been
truly phenomenal and much beyond our expectations, a great
quantity of furniture remains to be sold the latter half of the month.
If you expect to need furniture within the next six months, you bet-
ter get busy and take advantage of the big bargains prevailing at
our store this month. It willbe money saved for you.

BROWN & CO,
, 1215-1217 North Third Street

The Big Uptown Home Furnishei
) ' - '? ? ?.W ; ;vv V . '' ' ? ?

2


